B AY L O R – M C L A N E S TA D I U M

McLane Stadium, Baylor University, Waco, Texas
MASONS: Quality Brick Works
PRODUCTS: Echelon® High Polished Architectural CMU, Amerimix® Mortar 		
		 AMX 405 – White & Custom Colors, Amerimix Portland Cement, 		
		 Lime and Sand - Amx 400 Type S
QUANTITY: 1,045 Super Sacks – over 3 million pounds

Echelon Masonry, Amerimix and Jewell Plays a Role in Construction of Iconic New
Stadium at Baylor University

W

ith Baylor’s football program on the upswing,
the university invested in a new, state-of-the-art
stadium that was completed to begin the 2014 season.
Located on the Brazos River and directly adjacent to
the I-35 Corridor, McLane Stadium serves not only
as the front door to Baylor University, but also as the
east anchor of downtown Waco. The $266-million
stadium is a multifunctional facility that hosts worldclass music, family and sporting events throughout the
year in addition to Baylor University football.

exterior wainscot along with custom colored mortar
designed specifically for the job. The mortar for the
entire project, including the interior and exterior brick,
was supplied by Amerimix. Quality Brick Works from
Robinson, Texas performed the installation.

Echelon, Amerimix and Jewell partnered on the
project supplying block on both the interior and on the
concourses, bathrooms, and concessions. Specialty
custom block “supplied by Echelon” was used on the

Amerimix has a quality
product that gives us the
confidence to do our work
and not have to think twice
about the mortar.

“This was a very high-profile project on a facility that
was not only important to Baylor University, but also the
entire city of Waco since it’s essentially part of the city’s
downtown,” said Quality Brick Works owner

James Traylor Owner Brick Works

James Traylor. “One of the reasons why “Echelon &
Amerimix” was such a good fit was the high-quality of its
product combined with the ability to consistently match
the mortar color across the entire project.”

Amerimix® Preblended Colored Mortar
AMX 405 Colored Portland Cement and Lime Mortar and AMX
505 Colored Masonry Cement Mortar are factory blended
with high quality iron oxide pigments that meet ASTM C 979
Standard Specifications for Pigments in Integrally Colored
Concrete. These mortars offer long lasting color that
integrate throughout the depth of the mortar joint. They are
available in standard colors or custom colors to match your
design team’s creativity. Available in types N, S and M.

Echelon® High-Polished Architectural CMU was specified
by the architect along with a distinct red brick. Since
Amerimix is pre-blended, it eliminates any room for
human error and provides a consistent product that looks
the same and performs the same throughout the project.
The mason was also pleased to work with one company
to provide all of the mortar, which enhanced logistics and
project flow, and offered a single source to guarantee the
quality of the product.
“When you work on an extremely high-profile project like
McLane Stadium you are center stage and if something’s
not right you know about it very quickly,” said Traylor.
“Both Echelon & Amerimix have quality products that
gives us the confidence to do our work and not have to
think twice about the mortar.”
As with most stadium projects, there was a finite deadline
due to the impending first game of the season. Echelon,
Amerimix helped the construction team Quality Brick
Works easily meet its deadline so the capacity crowd
could enjoy the Bears’ history-making opening game on
August 31, 2014.

For more information visit Echelonmasonry.com
and Amerimix.com

Amerimix Portland Cement, Lime & Sand
The AMX 400 Series is a factory blend of portland cement,
hydrated lime and dried sand. The AMX 400 Series is
specially formulated to provide high water retention,
exceptional workability and superior bond strength.
Available in types N, S and M.

Echelon High-Polish
Echelon High-Polish units provides a unique and upscale
aesthetic to anu project with its smooth terrazzo finish.
Change the aesthetics of your next project by adding
Oldcastle’s high polished option to your architectural
unit or CMU. This performance upgrade option allows
you to maintain all the benefits of a pre-finished
architectural concrete masonry unit—one step
installation, maintenance-free and easy-to-clean—but
with the look of a granite like finish!

About Echelon® Masonry
Echelon Masonry is North America’s largest manufacturer of the highest-quality masonry products for the architectural and masonry industries. As the
consolidated masonrybrand for Oldcastle APG, a CRH Company, Echelon offers the widest masonry portfolio in the industry, from trusted brands like Trenwyth to
innovative product solutions likethe InsulTech System, as well as the localized, one-on-one support needed to bring the most ambitious projects to life. Since
2015, Echelon Masonry has been committed to supporting the time-honored tradition of masonry and advancing the craft for the 21st century and beyond.
www.EchelonMasonry.com

OldCastle APG
400 Perimeter Center Terrace
Atlanta, GA 30346
EchelonMasonry.com
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